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The Slowpoke Menace
Highway patrolmen often point out that

kxtremly slow travelers are sometimes as

much a menace on the highway as the fast

drivers.
On this same subject, the Winston-Sale-

Journal points out editorially, the slowpoke

is a menace.
We recall the experience pf a patrolman

here in Haywood not too long ago, that
found traffic piled up for about two miles.

After about 35 minutes of trying to get to the
head of the long line of traffic, he found a

man just taking his time, although it was on

Sunday afternoon, and the highway crowd-

ed with motorists. The driver was indignant
when signaled off the highway, in order to

let traffic proceed at a normal speed.
The Winston-Sale- m paper says:
A number of recent motor accidents have

boon attributed to the inability of vehicles

moving at fairly fast but usually not dan- -

nous rates of speed to avoid collision with

vehicles moving at a snail's pace through
crowded areas.

Of course, every driver should be on the
alert for the slow driver as well as the speed

comon. But most operators of motor vehicles
drive at a rate, we would say, of over 30

milts an hour. Many drive faster the larger
part of the lime, perhaps. Hence, something
(.lose to a standard rate of speed has been
established, not so much by law as by aver-

age driver practice.
Hence, the average driver in approaching

another car has reason to believe that he can
count on the other driver to move at a cer-

tain or "predictable" rate of speed. With this
in mind, he hakes his calculations with res-

pect to passing probabilities. Thus, when he

encounters a slowpoke driver he is likely in

some cases to be caught off guard, with colli-

sion and possibly tragedy resulting.
The slowpoke often can be almost as much

of a menace to life, limb and property as the
speeder.
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Further Proof Of Growth
This week workmen fr the Water

I)'u.rt!r.ei:t finished ; ie-.-- t if
water mams c:i MoiUvmerv street,

mcUuieu m the pi'njec"..v. ith a tire hydrant
The installation of the line and tire hy-

drant was the result of stoa.lv .rowth of

business places in that area. Within Ui

months several business places six to be

exact have started in that immediate area.

Manv who travel the streets every day do

as h,
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5 YEARS AGO

Jane VVyche is chosen to repre-
sent the high school in the D.A.R.
Citizenship Contest.

Hallett Ward is named district
chairman for Pigeon River District
of Boy Scouts.

10 YEARS AGO

Eire of undetermined oriKin does
$16,000 damage to Liner sawmill
and lumber yard on the Soco Gap
road.

Annual Red Cross drhe stalls
with the Rev. J. G. Muffin as roll
call chairman.

Mis iani . ,ir lu..'L .!., in.
!'ai:t velhiM Ii k, i ;, uu, u,t
and on hi- - h, ;., ivo. .1 ,ru,, ,Ul
eat) that c,i ll m..u i;nn--

15 YEARS AGO
Judge William II. Smathers is

.he first Democratic State Sen-

ior from Atlantic County. New

kiM in tit) years, having defeated
his Republican opponent in the re-ei- it

eUvlhm.

Mis. Ruins Siier gives luncheon
n observance of the seventy-sixt- h

imllulay "f Iter mother. Mrs. John
K. Hoone.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Way and sons,
l.istph and Charles, attend the

lUike-Carolin- a name in Chapel
Hill.

Mrs X. M. Medford and Mrs.

aim) in Ifc.

tlie businesswth i- n- no nVctlnot realize the steady -- i

U.S. OWNERSPvt. William Chambers is
held prisoner by the Germans.

district.
A fire hydrant is a uood investment, es-

pecially in a crowded business area. The

town, in our opinion, made a uo..d move m

providing this one. We trust it will never

be used.
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Seven major hialiway projects
for Haywood County are outlined
by Commission r E. L. McKee.

J. Harden Howell is guest speak

Pvt. Dick Bradley returns lo

camp after a week end visit to his
family. l la,". l
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SG5.000 For A Hereford
Manv people who are rot t, o c!oe to the

cattle market often raised, arched evebrows

VOICE
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PEOPLECapital Letters
By EULA NIXON GREENWOOD

when cattle is sold at ai.cti.ui. At

Million Dollars Worth Of Burley
Haywood should be elated at the finding of

the tobacco specialists, in that the 'county
crop will be worth near a million dollars.

Karlier in the season the million dollar
;oal looked like a far away hope. The ex

i saie
head.here, when the price ave:.;e:i .?T p

onmme :it was easv to hear all kn What do . you think will be the
outcome of the Carolina-Duk- e game
Saturday?

hiyh priced cattle.
We wonder what the reaction would have

'I'liK l'EOI'I.E - Waldo Cheek, leave unless kicked out.
s!ieho'i-- native who was appoint-- )

.,; h Gov. Kerr Scott to succeed! NOTES At least two of the Big

William I'. Hodges, resigned, as Four coaches . . . Suavely and
Walker . . now wiite inters eachl:i nu ance Commissioner, is making .

a hit wilh the people. Insurance weekend to their playrs of the pre-r.i- ti

s in many rackets had risen vious Saturday. The-- e are mailed
itoIiIv In. m lUt; ii nt il .lulv. when or put in the hoys' lockers on Mon- -

:.e"! been at a Ilere-I.i- st

week. A live
been if these same people
ford sale at Pulaski. Term

Mrs. William Medford: "Why, of

course I think Duke is going to

win."

Dr. Tom Stringrfield: "I think
Carolina will win if it is true that
two of Duke's best players are dis-cj- u

ilified."
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year-ol- d bull brought Mnno. Hie Dulls;

registered title. Baca Duke II. is the winner of

many blue ribbons. The price was pari by a

Mr. Karpe. of California. The mother of

Daca. an eiht-vear-ui- d cow. biou-- ht
$16,000.

The former hiuh- price !':' a bull was Sb4.-00- 0.

No doubt the present record will stand for

sometime.

Turner Cathey: "It will be a close
:ame but I think Duke will win,
' to 0.

T think
hope it

Mrs. John N. Johnson:
D'.ike will win of course,
will he 21 to 0."

cessive rains during the plantine, and urow-in- u

season of tlie crop looked for a while as

if the tonnage would be sharply curtailed.
Now the authorities not only point out that

the tonnage will be high, but that the quality
is far above the average in the hurley belt.
Such news, linked with the fact that the

price looks like it might again hit near the
S")0 mark gives a note of optimism to the
farmers.

Burley has steadily come to the forefront
in this county, and surprising enough, the
acreage devoted to tobacco has not taken to

any great degree from other crops. It did
not take anything from the beef cattle in-

dustry, and little, if any from truck crops.
Another thing about burley, it brings in a

cash income right at the time of year when
cash seems to be more welcomed than at

any other time of year. Right before Christ-

mas, and tax paying time.
The 1949 burley crop looks like it will do

a lot for Haywood farmers, who have put
in. a lot of hard work to produce a qual:t
crop, regardless of adverse weather

Jack Messer: "It will be close
but I think Carolina will win by

one touchdown."

day and run something like this:
"Your downfield blocking was par-

ticularly good Saturday, but in one
instance you The nolo goes
on to praise the boy on his good
points and to explain the mistakes
he made. . . .

. . Latest figures show then-ar-

now 70 different telephone com-

panies operating in North Caro-

lina. Owners say ii is impossible to
improve service and do much ex-

panding because of hi avy taxes .

and so the Government is goin?
ahead wilh plans for a rural tele-
phone program . Those schools
ivhich have been looking to next
vear for a defeat of the Stale Col-

lege basketballers should turn their
sights elsewhere . The freshman
team this season averages over

in height . The Deacon
sometimes known a- - the Demon

Deaconsi meet Baylor on the grid-

iron next fall . I'niversity will
play Notre Dame at South Ber.d .

FISH BITES PLENTY

Black Ink For The Ledger

Unless sorr.ethini: unforsr-e- turn? up. it

now looks like the Chamber of C .rnr.ierce
will end the current year v.'i'.h bl.'ick ink on

the ledeer. This has not always been the case.

Chcck look over. Almost immedi-,.e- l

idler he went into office, they
!;! ; rl a dow nward trend which is

siiP continuing. Savings to policy
le'd. i s already run over $2,000,000
licuiing on an annual basisi, and

Cln ek has been in office less than
months. Scott made an excel-n- i

lioice.

Sirce rates rose steadily under
,l,Ke and then started sliding
,', hen successor took over, it is

..:dy natural that people should

to he conclusion that Hodges
,,n the side of the insurance

nip, mic--. with Cheek looking to

he initri st of the people. Wheth-- r

ti is is true or not. Hodges did

(sr.mi to accept an exceedingly
job with an insurance

'company On the other hand.

Cln ek must work to win favor with

the people, who knew little or noth-

ing 'about him until Scott brought
him to Raleigh last summer.

Check is gathering good cam-pai-.- n

thunder for next Primary.
but his success must rest with

the people- - not with the insurers.

Bob Hall: "I think Carolina will
win. They will play harder for the
jonference title and because the

AO teams are such rivals."
with
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The organization serix
which the average pcrvr:t
li.t-n- . too, according to of

bu.--. mess places, as well as

MO MORE.
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Rill Lindau: "Carolina 56. Duke
J. I've got nothing but faith."

Bookmobile
Schedule

:c.a!-:- . thoit. are
inii'-'iduab- that PLAYEP

BA.LL ! ' -
Friday, November 18th

CECIL & CRUSO
9:30- - 9:45

do not support the organization either Ihian-ciall- v.

or morally, yet reap benefits from its
services.

This year the Chamber ! Commerce, in a

cooperative plan with the town, renovated
offices which will be rent-fre- e frern now on.
This will represent a saving of about SI. 000

a year, which can be used for o'ii. r

PRARIE DU CTMEN. Wis. (L'Pi
C". M. Brooks had a ready an-
swer to the "are they biting?" ques-
tion from a fisherman. Brooks held
up a finger to prove il. lie had his
hand in the water clearing the

Parris Store
Mrs. James Reeves
Mrs. Edgar Burnett
Cecil School

Someone has rightly said that in cities that
ere hampered by coal smoke, that not a one
lias given John L. Lewis credit for clearing

lip the atmosphere over the citv. John L.

accomplished in his way. what manv a smoke
engineer failed to do.

10:00-10:1- 5

10:25-10:4- 0

10:45-11:3- 0

12.00- - 1:00
1:15- - 1:30
1:45- - 2:30
2:35- - 2:50
3:00- - 3:15
3:30- - 3:45

22. Roman

pound

23. Ritual
a. American

lock of grass. A black bass notched Spi ingdale School
into his fmger and rese half out of Mrs. Guy McCall
Ihe water with it before letting go. Cruo School

llenson Grocery

RHEA KING UP Little is being

siiid about il yet. but the South-.;.!- !

11 Chain Store Council will
as o' January 1 break un into State
irrar.i.M'ions. The N. C. unit will

he known as the North Carolina
Chain Store Council, i

Dan Paul. Sen. Clyde R Hoey's
will be executive secre-

tary (or this Slate. Offices will be
n Ralcmji.

The lobster has blunt leelh - for
lushing shells in ii.. sio.iiach.

Heatherly Grocery
GroceryMIRROR OF YOUR MIND
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34. Speck

35. Bay

windc'V

36- Cup- -

like

spoon

37. Attics

such cases is that the lover "iden-
tifies'' hin. self so completely v. 'h
the loved or.c that in his
he "lives'' in the ouV;r more fi.liy
than in himself. We may at test
wonder whether anyone could
overcome the instinct of

except by some form of
unconscious

TPMMY TROUBLE Wake Kor-- 1

si students were buzz-zin- g last
wftk about Coach Peahead Walk-vr'- s

hi all h Reports have il that he

has a serious stomach ailment and
on a strict diet.
Well, it is apparent that he isn't

'doing as much
striding as he did last year and
lie seems to-b- e off irr weight.

But come to Raleigh any autumn
day givl you can hear any type
rumor you are looking for on any
one of the Big Four coaches most
of the tales are concerned with
Everett Case at State. Beattie
Feathers. Wolf pack coach, and Pea- -

head Walker.
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, ACROSS 2

'1. One of two ,3.

equal parts
'5. Inner bark. 4.

of linden 5.

' ' tree
'.9. Sandarac

tree i
,10. Reverberate
ill. Play
12. Wobbly
'14. Mad 8

'16. Female ruff H
17. Tellurium

(sym.)
18. Lenient lJ
21. Former

ruler
(Russ.) 1)

!24. Sky-go-d

(Babyl) 20

.'25.0therwi
(mus.)

27. Stalk of
a grain

81. Man's
nickname

83. Fuss
(hyphen.)

34. Woebegone
38. Exclamation
39. Openings

(anat.)
40. New Testa-

ment story
of Christ's

, life
43. Per. to tides
46. Torrid
47. River (Gcr.)
48. Woody

perennial
"49. Metal
80. Serpent-lizar- d

DOWN
X Working

equipment
i for any '

, ....I'tnimsi

It It neurotic to try "for no reason"?
FIVE FIGURES When Edwin

Giil. former State Commissioner of
Ruvenue. went with that Washing
ton law firm, he knew what he wasi
tkdng. The fact w he has a guar

V fo ftBi

'Are some of vs more sensitive
to pain than others?

Answer: Wc differ much less
than wc think, maintain Drs. G.
Wolff and James D. Hardy on the
basis of experiments with a "pain-mete- r"

which shows at Just what
strength a given sensation (heat
from an electric bulb) is rec-
ognized as painful. Your "pain-thresho- ld"

varies mainly with
your age (you are less sensitive as
you grow older) and the place
wnwe you are hurt. But for psy-
chological reasons, two people
may react very differently to the
same intensity of pain what
mainly matters Is how much

T tfli tirlr "r ir"
- '

Answer: It's impossible! No one
can do anything except for a rea-

son, even though he may have no
idea what it is. To cry, as you sup-pos- e,

"for no reason" simply
means that you are grieving over
something you do not dare to let

--'yourself be aware of as a woman
might cry from the fear that her
husband did not love her any
Jortger and yet find the fear itself
too availing to face. Since we can-c- ot

.control our unconscious feel-

ings, (hero Is little likelihood of
curing oneself of this "weakness"
without help unless its cause is
reoaoved. mm M .i'.".;;. .,,

anteed salary running well above
that of any State employee Asst.
Rudget Director D. S. Coltrane
draws $12,000), and will receive at
the end of each year's operation a
cut on the 12 months' operations.
This should net him a little more,
all told, than Scott receives each
year as Governor.

Funny thing: In a large percent-
age of the cases, men leaving State

Can you love another "mora
than life itself?"

Answer: There are people who
claim to feci this way, and rid
doubt believe it. And of course it
is far from uncommon for one
person actually to give his life for
another. I suggest, however, that

.what happens WiycriolflSlfiSlIiJSL
employment do much better finan-
cially in 'private work, but seldom


